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TO ADVERTISERS.
In order to secure the insertion of ad-

vertisements in our regular edition, it is
absolutely necessary that they be sent to
the office before 12 o’clock, noon. The
paper must be put to pressat aparticular
moment,so that supplies to agents in
the country may be sentoffby the earliest
trains in the afternoon, and with our
present large edition, we cannot delay
for advertisements or anythingelse. Our
friends will therefore please send their
advertisements at as. early an hour in
the day as possible. Those sent after 12
©’dock are likely to be omitted.

the BAKGAEX WITH THE SOUTH.

An impression has got abroad in the
country, and has been industriously
fostered by those who were in sympathy
with the rebellion, that Congress is
under some sort of a pledge to admit
the rebel States to representation upon
their ratification of the Constitutional
Amendment. Where this idea started
it is difficult now to decide, nor is it
of much consequence. It is very satis*
factory to see that the Senate is taking
an early opportunity to put itself right
before the country upon this subject,
and that Senators haye returnedto their
seats all the better for their interviews
with the people of the several States
which they represent. It would be the
height of absurdity for Congress to
commit itself to a policy which might
admit South Carolina to its old power
in the Government, without any legal
evidence that the StateGovernment had
any right to adopt the amendment,
and even before it had been ratified by
the constitutional three-fourths of the
States.

Leading Senators, such as Howard,
Sumner, Fessenden, Wade and Wilson,
yesterday declared emphatically that
neither Congress nor the Republican
party holds itself bound to admit any
rebel State upon this condition. Mr.
Fessenden, who is a cool, deliberate
man, often exciting the fears of his
friends by his apparent excess of timidity
and caution, was very clear upon this
point. He declared that:

“His understanding was that he had a
Tight to inquire whether the amendment
was adopted by aloyal legislature whieh he
•was bound to recognize. It might be a
question preliminary with him, after these
States bad adopted the amendment,whether
they had a government which gave them
the right to,adopt it. He would not yield
one iota of the guarantees insisted upon,
and such further guarantees as might be
needed,”

Mr. Wade was equally positive in as-
serting that:

“He did not state, or intend to be
understood, that when these States adopted
the constitutional amendment they were
entitled to come in here at all hazards. The
proposition-to whieh he (Mr. Wade) ad-
hered was that when the constitutional
amendment was adopted by three-fourths
of the States, and adopted by theseceded
States, their relations to the general govern-
ment were snch that if they applied for
admission in a loyal form, all other things
being equal, they ought to be admitted, if
represented by loyal men.”

These utterances may safelybe taken
as defining the present altitude of Con-
gress upon this important question, and
there can be no donbt that any change
of this attitude will be in the direction
of still more stringent interpretations of
the powers of Congress and the rights of
the loyaLStates. Indications multiply
that the rebellious spirit now being
manifested in every one of the rebel
legislatures will require and will re*
ceiveasterner andmoreradical treatment
than aDy that has yet been resorted to.
The poisonous influence of Mr. John-
son’s false policy found the South pre-
disposedto be infected with its virus,and
the result has been disastrous to the
present hopes of the South aud most
ominous ofa long periodof probation yet
in store for those who have failed to
appreciate the leniency of1 their con-
querors, and who choose to be driven
rather than led. The South has no one
to blame but Mr. Johnson and its own
obstinate and unfounded pride, if Con-
gress is compelled to go back to the be-
ginning and cut up by the roots the
fresh growth of rebellious sentiments
which is cropping out in every part of
its extended territory.
MKTEOI’OUTAK MUJVICIPAt MORiLS.

In the Supreme Court of New York,
during the present week, one Christo-
pher Pullman, amember of the Gotham-
ite Common Council, made appli-
tion for an injunction. The said
injunction was asked for to restrain the
Metropolitan government from com-
pleting a contract with Fernando Wood
for the renting of certain property be-
longingto the gentleman last named,
greatly to his own advantage and to the
corresponding damage of the honesttax-
payers of the city. The specifications
filed by Mr. Councilman Pullman,in his
application for the injunction, set forth,
substantially, that from 1863 to 1866, Fer-
nando bad been fortunate enoughtorent
certain rooms for the use of the city, for
the sum of §8,200 per annum, of which
those hired for the Corporation Counsel
cost §5,1)00. These were never occupied,'
and, with the sanctionof the city, other
rooms were leased duringthe three years
for that purpose, for which an annual
payment of §ll,OOO was made. In other
words $16,000 yearly, or $48,000 for the
term, have been paid by the people for
accommodations, and $15,000 for empty
rooms. Both the buildings are taxed
upon a valuationof but §55,000.

This would seem to be pretty strong;
huttheCommonCouncilmen ofthe Com-
mercialMetropolis haveshown thatthey
were equal to something considerably
stronger, for they afterwards renewed
the lease on terms much more satisfac-
to F. W. According toMr. Pullman,the
new bargain provides for the leasing of

Mr.Wood’s rooms foraperiodof 10years,
agreeing to pay for them at the yearly
rate of$18,000!Thisincludes $B,OOO for the
rooms for the CorporationCounsel,which
hehas not used for three years, and as
Mr. Pullman says,will neveruse, as they
are notoriously unfit for the purpose for
whieh they are hired. Thus it seems
from-the statement ofcompetent author-
ity, that the city government of New
York coolly hires rooms it does not
want and cannot U3e, in order to give
Mr, Wood the handsome income of
$BO,OOO in the next 10 years, exclusive of i
an additional exorbitant rent of$lOO,OOO \

for rooms in the same building. Judge
Barnard granted the injunction asked
for, and there the matter rests for the
present. . ‘

There are, unfortunately for the cause
ofpublic morals, other localities besides
New York, where scoundrelism in pub-
lic office is practiced. Our ownLegisla-
tive “ring” at Harrisburg is not
composed exclusively of saints, as a
general thing, and we once had here in
our own city a condition of affairs
when common thieves and pimps
held places in the employ
of the city, and when the official associa-
tesof men high in place were dog-
fighters, cheats and ballot-box stuffers;
but these were exceptions and not
rules; But the worst scoundrelism of
any other locality under the sun be-
comes milk and water, petty larceny,
mere child’s play and two-penny pecu-
lation, when compared with the whole-
sale villainy practiced by the city offi-
cials of New York. The cause of- the
evil is evident enough, but the remedy
is not so clear. A hugemass of ignorant
foreigners and brutalized natives, who
are engineered by such men as Fer-
nando Wood for their own purposes,
control the city by the force of over-
whelming numbers, and honest citizens
lie helplessly at the mercy of the pirati-
cal leaders of a mls-called democracy.
There have been but two great munici-
pal reforms accomplished in New York
since this rule and ruin party got in the
ascendant. One of these reforms was the
establishment of the Metropolitan
police, which took this important de-
partment out of the control of Mozart
and Tammany, and the other was the
establishment of a responsible paidFire
Department to take the place of the old
pernicious concern. Both of these re-
forms came from Albany, and to Al-
bany the great city of New York must
look for relief, either in the way of
amending the suffrage laws of the State,
or in putting the governmentofthe city
in thehandsof commissioners appointed
by the State. New York is confessedly
the worst-governed olty in the civilized
world. It is powerless to help itself in
its dilemma; and it 3 only hope for relief
is in Albany.
A PUBLIC SPIRITED riULADEL-

PHUir.
Every reader of the newspapers has

heard of the name and fame of Doctor
Thomas W. Evans, a native Philadel-
phian, who after gaining a knowledge
of surgical dentistry at his own home,
went to Paris, where his skill at once
became known, and fame and fortune,
to his heart’s content, became his. But
Doctor Evans, in his adopted home, was
not unmindful of the reputation of hU
native land,or of the interests ofhuman-
ity, and when the plan of. the great
French Exposition of 1867 was deter-
mined upon, he conceived the idea of
making a complete collection, athis own
expense, of whateversurgical or sanitary
material hadbeen employedwith success
bytheU. S. Government, during thelate
war. Application was made to the Im-
perial commissioners for sufficient space
for the proper exhibition of theproposed
collection, and this having been accorded
him, he at once proceeded with his self-
assigned duty. The original proposition
was made in view of the possible non-
acceptance oftheUnited States Govern-
ment ofthe invitation extended to it by
the French. Government to co-operate
with itand other Governments, in the
Exposition. The subsequent action of
the authorities at Washington, in ap-
pointing Commissioners, did not, how-
ever, deterDr. Evans from pursuing his
original design.

The distinguished dentist at once em-
ployed a special agent to make the col-
lection spoken of, and he has been so
diligent In the work that the enterprise
has proved anentire success. Amongthe ]
material collected together, and already
partially shipped to France, are many
articles that are especially American
contrivances. There is a very
handsome model hospital car such
as was used between ' New
York and Washington during the rebel
lion. It is sixteen feet in length, and
the magnificent manner in which it is
fitted up and furnished will make it as
much a specimen of American mechani-
cal and inventive skill as it is an evi-
dence of American humanity. There
is also a Sanitary Commission tent to be
erected and furnished with a complete
assortment of all articles of food and
clothing issued by the Commission dur-
ing the war. Several hundred articles
are embraced inthis list. There is, also,
a Perot’s medicine wagon, exquisitely
finished in black walnut. This was
built in this city. There is alsoone of
Autenreith’s medicine wagons, built in
New Yerk. There arefour ambulances;
one a fireman’s ambulance, belonging to
the Philadelphia Fire Company, which
was used in this city to transport the
sick andwonnded fromthe depotsto the
hospitals; a Perot’s ambulance made in
this city; Dr. B. Howard’s ambulance,
and the “Rucker ambulance” made in
Boston. There is also a Christian Com*
mission coffee wagon; one that was in
actual use in the field at the
time of General Lee’s surrender;
and a Pinner’s ambulance kitchen.
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In addition there is a great variety of
other things, such as tents, models,
splints, &c. &c., embracing,inthe aggre-
gate, a collection which will probably
surpass in interest and variety any
similar collection in the Exposition.
The cost of the collection has exceeded
$30,000, all of which has been paid by
Dr. Evans, out of his own means, and
the Imperial Commissioners have so
evinced their appreciation of his self-
sacrificing labors, and of the importance
of the collection, that they have set
apart for it a special section outside of
the snace allotted to the United States.

Dr. Evans is already favorablyknown
upon both sides of the Atlantic, for his
“La Commission Universelle” in which
he has eloquently told the story of self-
sacrifice and popular philanthropby
which characterized the late struggle.
In this new effort he is but extending a
plan which he has long conceived of
making his native country and his
adopted country better known to each
other.

THE NAVAL, IN«ITJ1SI IToN.
Everybody remembers the special

Naval Board, consistingofCommanders
Harris and Adams and Engineer Owen
Jones, which sat last summer in inqui-
sition uponthe master-workmen of the
Philadelphia Navy Yard. These navy
officers catechised the mechanics as to
their political opinions, and upon their
report, most of the men weredischarged
from their work in the Yard. This ac-
tion was entirely in accord with the
known sentiments of the Secretary of
the Navy, and the Board has always
been understood as emanating directly
from Mr. Welles, and he has received
his share of the opprobrium which
necessarily fell upon the officers who
allowed themselves to be used for this
un-officerlike and very dirty work.

Yesterday Mr. Randall asserted on
the floor of Congress that this discredi-
table proceeding was the work of the
Commodore of the Yard, and was un-
known to the Navy Department. It
would be satisfactory to know if this is
the case or not. It seems equally re-
markablethat a Commodore of the Navy
should impose such extra-official duty
upon his subordinates, and that the
officers themselves should have submit-
ted to the degradation without a protest
and without application to the Depart-
ment for relief. Commodore Selfridge
owe 3 it to himself to get rid of the
responsibility if Mr. Randall has im-
I osed too much of it upon kim, and the
e fficere of the Board owe itto themselves
to clear this matter up fairly before the
community. Let us know where the
the edium of this business belongs, ami
r*-en there will be no injustice done to
anybody.

THE FIRE OKDISTAnrE.
There is a prevailing mistake that the

ection of Select Council, on Thursday
last,precluded the taking up again ofthe
ordinance regulating the Fire Depart-
ment. Many of the most kealous friends
of the firemen urge the passage of the
bill,anda large portionof thebestolassof
firemen are in favor of the ordinance. As
for the property owners ofthe city,ifthe
question was left totheir direct decision,
they would dispose of the whole diffi-
culty in a much more summary way
than is proposed by the bill now before
Councils. As citizens cannot have what
they desire, they must put up with the
next best thing, and they will accord-
ingly scan the ayes and nays closelyi
should the bill come up in Select Coun-
cil this afternoon, as is expected.

THE MCVUtOX PAVEMENT.
Common Council, at a special meet-

ing held yesterday afternoon, adopted a
resolution granting permission to the
proprietors of theContinental Hotel to
lay a Nicolson pavement on Ninth
street, from ChestDut to Sansomstreets,
attheir own expense. Select Council
will certainly concur, and citizens will
have an opportunity of testing the
merits of this new pavement ina cen-
tral partof the city. It is a safe predic-
tion to say that there will be very few
cobble stone pavements laid inPhiladel-
phia after a practical experience of the
numerous advantages possessed by the
Nicolson invention.

Ome, Rtatorl.
The Italian version of Macbeth is not by

any means a close copy of Shakspeare’s
play. But it offers some fine situations for
the actress personating “Lady Macbeth,”
and Mme. Ristori made the moat of them.
In-some points her conception of the char-
acter is new, and in every scene she is
striking and impressive. The sleep-walk-
ing scene was grandbeyond any representa-
tion of it seen here, audit produced a great

■repression. The play was as well done, in
other respects,' as can be expected of a
foreign dramatic company.

There will be no performance of the Ris-
tori troupe this evening. To-morrow even-
ing the great actress will have a benefit,
appearing in the thrilling tragedy of Pia dei
Tolomei. On Saturday, at a matinee, she
will make her last appearance in Philadel-
phia, in her grand r6le of “Elisabetta,” in
the drama of that name.

Mr. JD’llnj Vetter’s Pictures.
The sale of new European pictures, im-

ported by Mr. A. D’Huy vetter, was begun
lastevening at Scott’s Art Gallery, No. 1020
Chestnut street. The attendance of con-
noisseurs was large, and the bidding gene-
rally spirited. Many beautiful works were,
however, sold at very low prices. Theaale
will be continued this evening and to-mor-
row evening, and asthe finest paintings are
yetto be disposed of, there willprobably be
a fuller attendance and liveliercompetition.

lohn B. Myers * Co., Auctioneers, Sos.
232 and 234 Market street, will bold on to-morrow,
(Friday) December 21,a large special sale ol Foreign
and Dorrestlo Dry Geods, by catalogue, on four
mentis’credlMncfndlng—

_

2.000 dozen Hosiery. Gloves, Gauntlets, Traveling
Pbirie, etc. Also. - silk Ties, Scarfs, Suspenders,
Zephyr; Goods, Fashionable Sure, Fancy Goode, Toys,
<fcc., lor the Holidays. :

Sale ofaValuable Factory and Machinery
Tii-niorrow After»oou. ■ .

JamesA. Freeman, Auctioneer, will sell ontie Pre*
mftf s. to-morrow afternoon the valuable Factory andMachinery cornerof fourth and Hackley strr eta, be-
lent log to the Estate ofCharlesHemmann.dee’d,

7te Fißfst Gift of tbe Seasoß,

■ MARSHALL’S ENGRAVING
"

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
Bythe eminent Fainter and Engraver, WM.E. MAB-
Bn AIL, and pnbllahed by TfCKUOB <St FIELDS, la
ready for delivery.

MAEBHAI/L’B SHTWOTOIS, engraved after
smart’s pa'ntlng. received ihe highest encomlama of
tbr?flrstArils’sand connoisseurs In Europe.

Mal SHALL’b LIHOOLN excels even hla Wash-
lr gtOD. and lathelargeot head ever executed in line
engraving; besides, Itla the likeness pronounced snpe
,lor toall otters, by Mr. ldncnlu’s family and lntl-
mate mends. Theirtestimonials may oe seen at our
offloe.

bubacrlptlonsreceived at onr office,
628 and 630 Chestnut Street.

Also, at
BARI E& SONS’.

BX6 Chestnut Street,
And "WKNJUJiEOm.__ TVSTI.OB_&_BttOWIT’S, Sl2

BTBBKT.
MABBHATL’S ealnting of President Llnooln will

be on exhibition at tlie i»tter place next week, for a
short time only.

.
______W. H. BATT.

dKO 3trpi AGENT OF PDBU9HEES.

The Cheapest, Best and most Useful
Christmas presents, at BAMBERGER & BBOS.’, 105
North h-ighihstreet,

Christmas Piesents.Christmas Present?
-BAMBEBGEB BROS, havereceived this week a
very lsrce assortment ofGoods, suitable lor Presents,
which they sell a» unusually low pricee.4. very Imge aa.
sortment ofFrench Fancy Goods Work Bores .Pocket
Books, French China Figures Satchels, Ac.,at abant
halflheregular prices. BAM BKBGKR & BROS., 105
Horth Eighth sheet

Hokfs., Hdkfs., Hdkfs., for Piesents.
—Juetrecelved. an immense assortment ofLadles'
and Genu’ Linen Hdka.. plain,hemstitched udem>
broloered. at extremely lew prices. Also, a fine as-
sortment ofwhite and colored Bilk HdXfa. for Gentle-
men, atBAMBERGER, BKOS, 105Korth EighthSt.

Gloves, Gloves.—Scarlet, White, Blue
and all other colors of Cloth Gloves tor Lattes and
Children. Also, a very arge assortment of Men’s
Gioves.st very low prices. BAMBKnQiSR,BB(Wh
105Nerth.lslghih street.

Hosieiy, Hosiery —The Cheapest and
best Li dies’. Ken’s ard Children’s Hosiery In the city,
at BAMBEBGEB BEOS’. 105 North Eighth street.

Bamlerger Bros., 105 North Eighth
Street. Importers ofHosiery. Gloves, Undershirts, ie.
have the mist complete aisonmen 01 the above
articles, whichthey retail at Importers’ prices.

T adieb’ Merino Vests and Drawers.
Men’s Merino Shirtsand Draw© s.
Mis?ea*Merino Vest* and Drawers.

Vfstaand .hrawera.
Chlldrer’a MerinoVests and Drawers, of everywe,

and Quality ard description, at Importers’ an! Man
nfaciuien’ pxices,atBAMBRiiGEKBROS. 105North
Bghthsueet, third door above Arch.

Bt st Needles aid Pins at 4 cents
Fax>ar.

Best Pearl Buttons at 4.6. and scents.
BeetLoots Brushes, at 6. Sand 10 cents.

Hair Brnshta. Corsets; Linen Goodsi <| c-
and wholesale prices, at BAMBEBGEB
BROS. “

GEO. STECK & CO.’S PIANOS.
beantlfnl instruments are siKfflIITVTT stronglyrecommended by the follow- • I • a •

lug among the leaning artists in America as any
Plano made In this country or In Europe.

Wm. Ma»on. S B. Wills. Theo. Ihomaa, H C. Timm.
Max Ware;set. Geo W. Morgan. Carl Bergman. Carl
»ollrohn, Cbaa.H. Jatvls.M. H. Cross, Carl Uaert-
ner, H G.Thunder, J. N. Beck, Joseph Bltzo, B. C
C

CntcciASsof certificates asto their durability, and
the ten recces of onethousand purchasers lu Philadel-
phiaand vicinity, tobe had on application.

Forsale In Philadelphia only, by
J. E GOULD,

Seventh and Chestnut.
CABINET ORGANS.L These beautiful instrument*
CABINET OBGaNS. f-are mads only by MA-iOS
CABIhET OBGANB.J HAMLIN, and far sa!a fn
Philadelphia only, by J. E. GOULD,

delB-5t Seventh andChestnut.

Evening classes in Latin, fbench,
MATHEMATICS AND HISTORY. Forclrcmars.

apply at the tebool rooms. IMB Cbestr ut stre't.
atiC-lb,s,w,sti CHA-K A BUCKINGHAM.

/~llDER! PUBK ClDEB!Ij From the Harrison Apple. In Bottle 5 years.
For sale by ihe dozenor l-jgerquanMte hr

WISTAB C. P.BSONS,
Snccesaorto E. Kousiel.

It* • 518iPrnne street.

SKATI S. CUTIEBP , BRITANNIA and Japanned
Ware; Fire Walters and Trays. FeatherDusters,

eta B. A. WILDMAN & BHO., House Furnishing
store. No. 1011 SPUINGGARDEN st. dels w,th,s 3t-

WALMJ'J' BKACKhTH, WRITING DKSKS.TOV
Bedsteads. 1ablea. Tool Chests,worfc Boxes and

Bssfcete, and many articles suitable fbr gifts.
R A. WILDMAN & BRO.,

101 l Bpring Garden street.de!9 3trp*

For sal f*—labor pike-proof safe, with
powder-proof lock, good aa new fer hatf price

Also, Office Farniture. Inquire at 3H>s
atreet, Room 7,between 10and 32. (I-2PG.*

W. MASON <fe HA&U.IN CABINET OR-
|SSGi96, from $75 upwards. On]yatCH»Ur J U,6.TfTVrtSEVENTH and UHK*TNUT. POICHMpI

rrcH, tetter: all skin .diseases
T~.'T.T THRUM, SCALB HEAD, ALT. ERUPTIONS,

SWATHE’S “AU.-HRAT.INQ OINTMENT.”
SWATHE’S “ALL-HEALING OINTMENT.”
SWATHE’S “ALL-HEALING OINTMENT.”

Cures Itch in from 12 to 4S Sours.
Cures the Most Obstinate Cases of Jitter .

BOME CERTIFICATE.
HOME CBHTIFICATE.

J. HTJTOHTMSON KAY. Mayor’s OlerK, 9. W.
coruer Fifth and Chestnut streets, Philadelphia, says:

11 1 was troubled very much withan eruption on my
fee?; tried a great many remedies without finding
relief;finally procured Sivayne't AU-Heating Ointment,
After usldr ita abort time b perfect cure was theresult,
i cheerfully recommend Itaa a cure f.ir ‘l etter and all
Skin Diseases, as mi"e was an exceedingly obstinate
case.” B\vayn£’s oisrmisaT
‘ITCB” , “TETTER”

NBVEB KNOWN “TETTER’
“TETTER’

TO FAIL “TETTER’
IN CUBING TEOS ‘TETTER*

•‘TETTER’
“TETTER*

TORMENTING “TETTER’
“ITCH”: “TETTER’
“ITCH” COMPLAINT. “TETI? gR
“ITCH” “TETTER’Tnis valuable

No. 330North SIXTHstreet, above Vine, Philada,
Bold by drnggiats. 8e25-tu.th-tfrp

HONEY! HONEYll—V- rybeautifa! White Clover
Honey, In small boxes, instore and for sale by

M, F. BPILUN, N. W. cor. Arch and Eighth.

JERSEY HAMB.—Jrm Ktewart’B nnequaled Hams.
for sale by M. F. BPILLIX, N, W* cor. Arch and

fclghtb.

MATERIALS FOR MINOR PIES-Layer and
Bcedbss Ralslcs, Leghorn Citron, 'New. Car-

rants, Frisb G>ound Spices, Bnreiior Crab Apple
Cider, .Brandy,Wme <£c.. forrale by li, F. BPILLiN,
N. W. cor, A rch and Eighthstreets,

CHICKERINGTTPRIGHT PIANOS,
Bpa 014 CHESTNUT STREET. • ••Inti >OC6-tf4p W.H.DUTTON.

- , ENGLISH. AND FRENCH SILK UM-
on Paragon and Steel names.Nlcehandlen. .

. 1 JOSEPH VUSSELL,
2 and'4 NorthFourthstreet,

‘ Philadelphia.dei7-BtrPi
EMEBSON PIANOS.■Li. , I The'new style Cottage Square Plano, 101lllll!I Seven Octaves, beautiful Carved Oases, the

most charmingtone, lowPrice,gaaranteed durability,
M 4 CHESTNOT Street

W. H. DTJTTON,OCs*tf4p
rjvh* WANTED.- 4 Vessel to load for Charleston,

Immediately. &A. &OODEB & CO.,
•ffis Dock street wharf. de2o-5t

CLOSING OUT
\ ' . OF. ...

UNCALLED-FOR BILLS
i .'J, - . .... . . , '■!. w .;• .

Vi- °* ■ • .1;

BAILEY & CO.’S LATE SALE
AT

SCOTT SAKISALLSRSi
1030 Chestnutstreet,

ON

FRIDAY MOB,«ING, at 10 o’clock.
SALE PEBEMPrOBY.

B. SCOTT, Jr , Auctioneer.

HOLIDAY GIFTS
GENTLEMEN,

INGBEAT VARIETY. AT

j, W. Amer’s,
(late of G.A. Hoffman),

FINEBHIBT MANUFACTOBY,

No. 101North Ninth Street,
A large assortment of

fiCABFfI, TIBS GLOVES, &C ,
’

d£2o-m? SUITABLE FOB PRESENTS

CHESTER COUNTY FARM.
WILL BE SOLD AT

PUBLIC SALE, JANUARY 3d, 186/,
Adjoins the Borough of KENUET BQTJAKK. can
ialoe about isi acrt-s, la in a highstate of cultivation.

The boll •'lnga are excellent.
IhePMTadelph'&and Baltimore Central Bairoad

runs tbrotijh the larm.
This a one of the finest farms in Cheatercounty,»nd

has many advantages
It belongs to the estate ofHarlanGanas, (dec’d).
TheB&iewillt&keplace at one o’clock,on the pre-

mises.
ver farther particular* and printed descriptlon.sead

to b. IBWIN G,«*UMS, Kenaett bquare,Pa., living on
thepTepi!ses;or,o. T. GAT7SE, Wilmington, DeL

<3e2uj*S2

West Chester and Philadelphia
Railroad.

CHRISTMAS EXCORSEOSS.

rSSjlßggg*9"l ESCtTRSION. TICKETS will be
«WSHE2?SSSr&oJd to WEST CHESTEB during
theßui>ii>ATS. good feotn Bee,24Lb, l$6S, ontil Janu-
ary 5d,38&7. Inclusive.

>'ere tbr theroni/d trip $.25.
Depot, THIRTY-FIBST and H4BKST Street.

HESBY WOOD,
de2c*etrpj General Superintendent,

Philadelphia and Reading Railroad.
Holiday Excursion liokeis.

fs£jnS!£S3!p Good from December 22d, 1856, to
Jannary 20, issr, will be issued at re

ducea cares, between all stations on stain Boad and
Biancb.s. G. a. NIUOLIS,

deSCUall General Superintendent,

ARTISTS’ FUND SOCIETY.
In order that the put Hemay have a longeropportn

city to examine the fine works in the new Galleries of
THE ABTISTS' FIJNB SOCIETY,

the sale has been
POSTPONED UNTIL JANUABY, ISS7.

The prerile daw will shortly be announced. The
Pictures will continue upon Free Exhibition, at the
Rooms of the fccciety,

1384 Chestnut Street,
from 9 A. M.till 7 P. If., until further notice.

By order of the fcociety.

VT. H. WTLLCOX.
Chairman of Committee.

SKATES!
SKATES!

SKATES!
EXTRA QUALITIES.

For Ladies and Gentlemen, ofthefinestcaststeet.
t-kates made toorder. Also,Skates sharpened and

ret ahea at the shortest notice.
J. J, 'l'httJ FPEL,

. No. 103 BoothRIGHT'S Rt-eet,
dee-2mrp Threedoors below Chestnut.

OPERA CLOAKS.

OPERAJACKETS.
OPERA BOURN JUS.

J.W. PROCTOR & CO..
920 Chestnut Street.

del .14,17,18,i0,21rp

NOW READY,

THE NEW HAT,
BY WARBORfOt

Hatter, 430 Oiestnut Street.
SFXT 8008 TO POST OFFICE. delMrarp!

ORNAMENTAL HAIB
MANUFACTORY.

Thelargest and beat assortmentol
Vigi, Tonpeeit, Long Hair Braids asS

Curl*, Wator-fall*, Victorina*, Fri-
: lottos, Illnsiva Seams for Ladiea,

At prices LOWEB than elsewhere, [mhtt-rp

909 CHESTNUT STREET.

Fcbsisthnt soap bbbblfs of gbeat
strength and durability. They will last for many

hours, may be punctured w'thont breaking, and can'
be blown to twenty Inches In diameter, showing the'
most brilliant prlsmailccolors and burnishing a de-
lightfulentertainment lor adults and ichildren. Solu-
tion sold by Qneen. Porter and Booth, Ac., and by the
manufacturer.

decll-rptl}
JAMES T. SHINN, a;

Broad and Sprnoe streets.
U FINE SCOTCHANB AMEBICAN OING-
Jjfro, HAM UMBRELLASfor presents.
PfS JOSEPH FUSSBLL,

2 and 4 NorthFourthstreet.
del7-Btrp} » -

; Philadelphia.
-uewa-v CHHJKEBING BQUABB PIANOS,..

,

Bl4 CHESTNUT BraBBT.
L lil>ll El 'ocS-tflp W. H, BUTTON,

USEFUL CTIRiSTJIAS SIFTS,
CONSISTING .OF -

RUBBER BOOTS AND SHOES,

Ken, Women and Children’* Wear
Also,an Imtcgnse variety of

RUBBER TOYS, do.,
On hand and for, sale at

GOODYEAR’S
OLD STAND,
CBESTNUT* STREETSde2£MJt£ . . :

WM. A DROWN & 00..
246 Market Street,

Harenow In Stock an
ELEGANT ASSORTMENT 09

UMBRELLAS,
MADE FROM

Superior English and French Silted
- OF THKIR OWN IMPOBTATTON,

finished with the
Latest styles ~

09
ivory, , .' .7 , ■ 7.

WALNUT AND
PARTBED9JS

’ FOB

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
deludes rp

WRITING DESKS
AND

PORTFOLIOS,
9CB

HOLIDAY PRESENTS-
AT

MOSS &, CO.’S,
deistJal ip

432 CHBSTHUT BTRBDT

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

OPERA GLASSES.
GOLD SPECTACLES

CHILDREN’S MAGIC LANTERNS,.
DRAWING INSTRUMENTS,

&C..&C.
JAMES W. QUEEN A CO.,

9Q4HHEBTNUTSTREET
de7tfrpj

:FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

Fine Opera,

Elegantly Bound Music Books
ANB

MUSIC POLIOS.

O.W. A. TRUMPLEB,
f" EEVSNTH ABU CHEftTBBT STS.

deSifipi

Christmas Presents*
PRESENTS FOKLADIEB.
PRESENTS FOB GKNTLEMEN.

We have now on hand a fresh stock of FANOi'
GOODS, which we offer atreduced prices,

FOE GENTLEMEN.
MeerechanmPipes, Ingrest variety,
Meerschaum Cigar Holders. .
Brier Boot Pipes, carved and plain.
TobaccoBerea, Tobacco Bag*. Cigar Cases.
Match Boxes, Cigar (stands. Flasks.
Ink Stands, Match Boxes, Paper Weights.

FOB LADIE3.
Beautiful Bohemian Glass Toilette Bets.
Vases of Parian,and Bohem an Glass.
;• araffee Toilette Bott’ea. Card Deceivers.
OdeorCases and Stands, Traveling Bags.
Book Stands, Beading Stands, dtc.

EdG. A. WRIGHT,
631 CHESTNUTStreet.del2-mxpj

FOR THRHOLIDAY^
H. tk O R, TAYLOR’S

Toilet Soap and Toilet Boxes, Oologßee and Extracts-
for the Handkerchiefs,Verbena, Geranium and La-
Tender 'Waters, Alraond3ose and Ambrosial Nhavlntr.
Oesme.andTaylor’s Celebratedsaponaceous Shaving:,
Compound, all ofwh’ch maybe bad at the principal'’
Drug,Trimming and Notion Esiablisment atretail,
and by wholesale only at theFactory,

Ml and M 3 NOBTH NINTHSTBBET.
dell 2-itrp? , . : - - ■ •

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS,-

The best and most useful Present to give a Menfiv.
(orthe needy) Is a barrel ofmy superior St. Louis or
Ohio

Family Floixr
And a bag or half barrel

Mountain Buckwheat Meal.
Warranted equaltoany in the market.

GEO. F. ZEHSDEB,
Successor to Allman & Zehnder,

FOURTH and VINE.deis*l4trpi

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS^
i T.a Tints 1 njHTBIMHED HOODS,
i t.ATints’ SKATING HATS.
FBENCHSILKUMBBELLAS.

’ CHIDDKEN’BVELVET HATS.
GENTS’808 OAFS, COLLABSand GLOVES,

THIO. H. M'CALLA,
HAT AND CAP EMPOBOTM, ,

804 Chestnut St;
rtetg,l2trpl 1 ' '

■frODIDAY! SEEBKHTB.r-HEAD DBKBS3,
XIDBBSS OAFS. Mrs: S. P. WIMITS- N0.137-
NorthNlNTHstreet.wlil open on.TUESDAYiDem
lg, a large and handsome assortment or Head
Dresses and Dress Caps, of ' the- latest 'impor-
tations i,> deUUtrp*


